Adolescent health and behaviours have received increasing attention in the last decade, with several studies considering the impact of risk behaviours on adolescent health and wellbeing. Adolescents are defined by the World Health Organization as young persons between 10 and 19 years old. Two issues of particular concern in South Africa include the harmful use of alcohol and illicit drugs, and risky sexual practices, by adolescents. Surveillance statistics indicate that 49.2% of South African school-going youth have used alcohol and 25.1% of these youth have engaged in binge drinking. Furthermore, 26% of all persons admitted to substance abuse rehabilitation facilities in 2016 were under the age of 20 years.

Risky sexual behaviour is defined as sexual activities that potentially expose an individual to sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and unplanned pregnancy. These include unprotected sex, early sexual debut, inconsistent condom use, alcohol or drug use before sexual intercourse, multiple sexual partners, forced or coerced sexual intercourse for reward, and low frequency of contraceptive use. More than a quarter of South African school-going youth have had sex, 12% of whom had sexual debut before 14 years of age. Early sexual debut increases the risk of HIV infection at a very early age. Of those who had sex, only 32.9% reported consistent condom use, and 18% indicated that they had been pregnant or had made someone pregnant. Almost half of those who had sex reported having had multiple sexual partners, while 17% reported having used alcohol and 13% having used drugs prior to having sex.

In South Africa, KwaZulu-Natal Province has the highest prevalence of HIV, consistent across all age categories, including 15 - 24-year-olds. KwaZulu-Natal is often characterised as the epicentre of the South African HIV epidemic. While studies have explored the epidemiology of adolescent risk behaviours in South Africa, fewer studies have canvassed the opinions of adolescents in peri-urban communities. A previous longitudinal study on the wellbeing of children conducted in Vulindlela, KwaZulu-Natal, identified serious overlapping risk behaviours, particularly drug use and sexual behaviour among children. These observations highlighted the need for a more comprehensive understanding of how adolescents assess and negotiate risk in high-poverty, high-HIV-prevalence communities. Using a photovoice methodology, the current paper describes adolescents’ representations of substance misuse and risky sexual practices in a low-resource, high-HIV-prevalence peri-urban community (Vulindlela) in KwaZulu-Natal.

**Methods**

The current paper presents findings from a larger qualitative study that explored adolescents’ health behaviours and lived experiences. This study used the photovoice methodology to enable adolescents to identify and represent their experiences of what it is like being an adolescent in their community. Specifically, the participants were prompted to capture images (spontaneously or staged) that describe (i) the risks and challenges that are present for young people in the community; (ii) what makes them happy; (iii) the activities they do for fun; (iv) the risks and challenges that are present for young people in the community; (v) their hopes and goals; and (vi) their culture. Photovoice is a visual participatory methodology that enables participants to represent their subjective perspectives and experiences of emerging issues through self-captured images. It has been found useful in studies that have explored youth perspectives on HIV and AIDS stigma, relationships and sexuality, and gender-based violence. Focus-group discussions were arranged for the participants to present and discuss their pictures in more depth.
Table 1. Description of focus-group participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus group</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15 - 16</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>15 - 16</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>17 - 18</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>17 - 18</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While the larger study included a wider age range (12 - 18-year-olds), only 15 - 18-year-olds (N=33) participated in the photovoice activity. Participants were recruited from schools in the local community and 4 focus groups were completed, clustered by age and sex (Table 1). The sample consisted of black isiZulu-speaking adolescent boys (n=15) and girls (n=18), who were attending school grades 8 - 12 at the time of the study.

Participants were provided with disposable cameras to capture their responses to the prompts. In this way, the participants' voices are prioritised and displayed through visual evidence as well as subjective narratives. Focus-group discussions were audio-recorded with participants' consent and transcribed and translated. Coding of the transcripts was facilitated by Atlas.ti (qualitative data management software) and subsequently analysed by all three authors using thematic analysis.

Results

While substances such as whoonga and snuff were identified as problematic, alcohol in particular emerged as a popular and easily accessible substance. One of the adolescent boys displays his views on underage drinking and its potentially detrimental effects on future goals and aspirations (Fig. 2).

Participant: ‘Here, I was trying to show a picture of peer pressure; that young people my age don’t just start smoking and doing drugs, but friends influence them because they want to fit in … You cannot fit in with them if you do not smoke!’ (Focus group (FG) 3, male, 17 - 18).

Evident in the extracts above, the participant not only presents the problem of underage drinking, but also recognises the harmful impact that early substance misuse can have on future aspirations and success; for example, ‘you are killing yourself and your future’. This sentiment was also expressed by other participants who indicated that using illicit substances leads to a ‘destroyed future’ (FG 1, male, 15 - 16) and an ‘inability to perform well at school’ (FG 4, female, 17 - 18).

Peer influences, through social modelling, norms and implicit peer pressure, were considered to be key contributing factors to adolescent substance misuse behaviours. One of the participants explained (Fig. 1):
Most adolescents also acknowledged the consequences attached to substance misuse. Engagement in violent crimes such as robbery or physical fights while intoxicated was prominent in the adolescents’ accounts (Fig. 3). Here the participant described the violence he often observed in his community when young men drink alcohol excessively. He explained: ‘[W]hen they are drunk, they do bad things like stabbing each other.’ (FG 3, male, 17 - 18).

In all, participants generally agreed that using alcohol or other drugs is harmful to the psychosocial wellbeing of young people. Participants were generally cognisant of the detrimental effect that using alcohol during adolescents can have on future aspirations and success.

**Risky sexual behaviours**

Risky sexual behaviours, in the form of unprotected sex, transactional sex, multiple sexual partners and cellphone sharing of pornography, were commonly discussed by the adolescents. Importantly, the link between the use of certain substances (e.g. alcohol and snuff) and risky sexual behaviour was also described. For example, alcohol use was reported to encourage ‘loose’ behaviours among young women. ‘Loose’ behaviours included having ‘sex with someone that you don’t know’ (FG 2, female, 15 - 16), which may lead to heightened vulnerability to STIs and HIV, as well as unplanned pregnancy. Some participants explained that ‘alcohol makes one crave sex’ (FG 3, male, 17-18) which is seen to encourage young people to be ‘loose’.

Fig. 4 depicts alcohol with cigarettes and a condom, aimed to display the link between alcohol use and sexual activity. Alcohol use was also reported to increase vulnerability to forced sex and sexual violence, for example: ‘[I]n most cases, it happens to the girls who go to parties, and boys like sex. If they see that a girl is drunk, it is easy for them to rape a girl.’ (FG 2, male, 15 - 16).

Snuff (also colloquially referred to as what’s-up) was reported to be most commonly used by young girls. Although snuff was used as a mechanism to ‘feel high’, some of the girls explained that it is often used to enhance sexual pleasure. In Fig. 5, the participant stages a young girl preparing to use snuff and explains:

**Participant:** ‘What I heard is that girls, like women, use it for sexual activities … Uhmm, they say it makes boys … You see when they have sex you become [aroused] and that… The sister I was sitting with told me that, you see. But she told me not to [tell other people]. She said like with your partner, what can I say? He says he is the only person that he enjoys sex with if you used that thing.

**Interviewer:** ‘But how? When they have sex?’

**Participant:** ‘They insert it here [pointing towards the vagina] and others that drink alcohol, they insert it underneath [inside their private parts].’

Snuff was thus reported to be used by young girls, by inserting the substance into their vaginas as a way to create a more pleasurable sexual experience for their male partners, and did not necessarily enhance sexual arousal for females directly.

Another risky sexual practice that was discussed by participants was unprotected sex. Despite an awareness of the associated risks, participants generally perceived condoms as inhibiting sexual pleasure. One participant said:

‘… as boys, we like having sex without a condom. Pregnancy and HIV, we know all of those things! But you won't just eat a sweet with its wrapping on!’ (FG 1, male, 15 - 16).

This social norm was generally supported by other adolescent males in our study, which suggests that sexual pleasure might outweigh the considerations of the risks associated with unprotected sex for some participants. Multiple sexual partners were identified as a common practice amongst young people in the community. This was considered a cultural norm that is often admired by young men as explained in the quote below:

‘Males are like that! It’s just their lifestyle to have many women. You actually get some respect if you are known for having many women!’ (FG 1, male, 15 - 16).

Similarly, another participant reported that ‘[I]f you are a boy, having many girlfriends will make you a name [popular], you know!’ (FG 3, male, 17 - 18).

For female participants, however, having multiple sexual partners appeared to reflect the transactional nature of relationships, for example:

**Participant 1:** ‘It happens [that you will] have four. You know one is for airtime, finance, transport and so forth …’

**Participant 2:** ‘Yes, this one is for clothes, airtime, but I don’t sleep with all of them; you only sleep with the one you love!’ (FG 4, female participants, 17 - 18).

This resonated with other female participants, who reported having sex in exchange for gifts:

**Participant:** ‘There are famous taxi drivers, when they pass by our schools, some girls scream.’

**Interviewer:** ‘How do these taxi drivers look?’

**Participant:** ‘You know they have sound and swag.’

**Interviewer:** ‘Are young girls attracted to them because of fashion?’

**Participant:** ‘Nothing else, they give them money, buy them clothes …’

**Interviewer:** ‘So is that why they love them so much?’

**Participant:** ‘Yes, and the drivers' aim is to have sex only! He would buy you anything, but at the end, sex is central!’ (FG 4, female, 17 - 18).

In talking about these common practices, most participants recognised the consequences of unprotected sex and multiple sexual
partners, including the risk of contracting STIs and HIV. A strong emphasis on teenage pregnancy was also apparent in the adolescents’ narratives and photos (Fig. 6). A female participant used this picture to reflect that teenage pregnancy is a challenge and to capture the negative impacts of teenage pregnancy on the academic trajectory of young women: ‘It is too risky! As I have said before, that they [young women] destroy their future! … They can't carry on with the future because a baby will be here and she couldn't go back to school!’ (FG 4, female, 17 - 18).

Later in the same discussion, this participant revealed that she had fallen pregnant herself. Although she managed to return to school, it was a very difficult and painful experience for her. Similar perceptions on teenage pregnancy were reported by some of the male participants. One adolescent boy said: ‘They like having sex and end up pregnant. But if they don’t rush, but study and be successful, they won’t be [pregnant]! So this thing hurt them so much and end up being pregnant and have children while they are still children.’ (FG 1, male, 15 - 16).

Moreover, many adolescents took photos of their cellphones to display the centrality of social media in their lives (Fig. 7). A key issue that emerged in relation to cellphones was the sharing of pornography, particularly by male adolescents. Among the male participants, some reported that pornography was often used by young boys to learn about different sexual positions which they then re-enacted with their partners:

Participant: ‘Most boys who like sex download videos so that they can learn different styles.’
Interviewer: ‘Okay, how does it help to know those styles?’
Participant: ‘It helps them to satisfy their partners and change styles. We can’t do the same thing every time my girl visits.’ (FG 1, male, 15 - 16).

In another focus group, a few male participants reported having received pornographic pictures from their female peers: ‘[S]ometimes it is the girl that takes a pic of her body and sends it to you.’ (FG 3, male, 17 - 18).

Sharing of pornography was less discussed by the female participants although it was generally agreed that it was a practice that boys engaged in more frequently than girls.

**Discussion**

Understanding the challenges that adolescents face in their communities is important for the development of contextually relevant interventions. The photovoice methodology used in our study enabled participants to visually express their concerns in a non-threatening and exciting way which ultimately encouraged open discussion and explicit representations of their perspectives and experiences. The pictures and subsequent focus-group discussions facilitated a collaborative discussion of the challenges in their communities which produced both individual and shared constructions of the participants’ daily lives.

Substance misuse emerged as a key issue in the community and was also associated with other adverse outcomes; these included engagement in risky sexual behaviours, violence and diminished hope for future success. Most substances that were used most often by youth included alcohol, cannabis, whoonga and snuff. The findings thus support surveillance data which indicate that alcohol and cannabis are popular substances among young South Africans. The drug whoonga, a relatively new street drug also known as nyaope, has increased in popularity among young people in KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng; however, further research is needed to explore adolescents’ perspectives and experiences of this drug.

Our findings further suggest that alcohol and drugs are easily accessible and widely available in the study site. This is not only evident in the adolescents’ narratives, but also in the several pictures that they had staged to display the severity of the problem. All of the adolescents who identified substance use as a key challenge in their community were able to easily find and incorporate both full and empty bottles of alcoholic beverages. Some had also taken pictures of places where large quantities of these bottles had been dumped in their community. Some of the pictures also displayed drugs in the form of prepared cannabis (a joint or a zol) and snuff, which also appeared to be easily accessible to the participants in our study.

The adolescents’ reports on the link between substance use and unsafe sexual practices resonate with previous research, which consistently shows that risky sexual behaviour and substance abuse often occur in tandem. As with participants in the present study who reported that alcohol use allowed them to feel less inhibited or ‘loose,’ alcohol and drug use by adolescents has also been reported to impair sexual decision-making, rendering them less likely to practice safe sex. A survey of high school adolescents in KwaZulu-Natal found that those who used alcohol or smoked cigarettes were 2-3 times more likely to be sexually active. Importantly, there is also a strong correlation between alcohol consumption and sexual victimisation, as pointed out by adolescents in the present study. The use of snuff by women to enhance sexual pleasure has also been reported in the literature.

Several other risky sexual behaviours were reported by adolescents in the present study including multiple sexual partners, sex without a condom, and sexting. As in many countries across Africa, adolescents considered ‘flesh to flesh’ sex as the ideal, despite being aware of the risks of HIV and unwanted pregnancy. Risky sexual behaviours, including sex without a condom, may be fuelled by perceptions that such behaviour is normative among their peers.
In addition, there is empirical evidence that adolescents are more likely than children and adults to make risky decisions in “hot” contexts, where emotions are at stake or peers are present and social cognition is involved.[29]

South African adolescents are at high risk of HIV. This risk is amplified among young women and girls aged 15 - 24 years, who are over 4 times at higher risk than their male counterparts.[29] Findings from the larger study which focused on sexual violence and coercion found that many girls engage in transactional relationships with older men or ‘blessers’. Transactional sex as described by participants in this study has implications for HIV risk.[29]

Moreover, study participants, especially male, described sharing sexually explicit cellphone messages or images and accessing pornography on their cellphones. While these may not fit the definition of risky sexual behaviour since they do not necessarily result in STIs, including HIV and/or unwanted pregnancy, research has found an association between sexting (sharing explicit photographs or messages) and physical sexual activity and sexual risk behaviour.[27] There is also evidence to suggest that the relationship between pornography and sexual health is complicated as it can both facilitate and harm sexual health among adolescents.[31] Further research on the role of pornography in promoting or harming sexual health among adolescents in rural and peri-urban spaces in South Africa is needed to inform the development of contextually sensitive sex-education programmes. The current study also showed a link between youth substance use and violent behaviours where interpersonal violence was displayed in several images. The literature supports this finding as adolescent substance abuse has been identified as a risk factor for delinquency and aggression.[31]

Improved adolescent wellbeing is dependent on the availability and accessibility of good-quality programmes and interventions to facilitate positive development.[1] While generalisability is not assumed, the findings of our study offer valuable insights and directions for targeted interventions in the study site. Interventions aimed at encouraging healthy and safe decision-making practices around alcohol use and sexual behaviour are required to primarily discourage underage drinking and the harmful use of drugs in this community. These interventions should be sensitive to the gendered nature of substance use. Initiatives should also not only enhance knowledge on the harms associated with substance misuse, but also provide adolescents with skills to resist engaging in these behaviours. In addition to behavioural interventions, evidence-based structural interventions that address gender norms are required to reduce power dynamics that exist within relationships.

Conclusion

Substance misuse and engagement in risky sexual practices are key challenges that impact the wellbeing of young adolescents, including those in peri-urban communities. Designing and piloting appropriate interventions with input from adolescents themselves is a priority. It is recommended that future studies explore the extent to which female adolescents in other communities use snuff to enhance their sexual pleasure as well as the potential risks of this practice. Research on the dangers associated with the harmful use of snuff is also required. Furthermore, research on the role of cellphone pornography and sexting in promoting early sexual debut among adolescents is needed.

Study limitations

The study is not without limitations. The study participants represent the voices of school-going youth in the study site. We therefore recognise that out-of-school youth might have different perceptions and experiences. The small sample size and qualitative nature of the study also do not allow us to generalise the findings, and therefore further research is warranted to explore the breadth of the findings in similar peri-urban communities in South Africa. Nevertheless, these findings highlight the significance of substance abuse and risky sexual behaviour and that, despite knowledge and awareness of risks and consequences, behaviour change remains difficult for adolescents.
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